Life on the Front Line
PUTTING YOUR FACE ON JESUS Col. 1: 13-20

From the ED's Desk
Sheldon Feener
There is a book called "The World According to Elvis"
Captain : Executive Director
that's full of little known facts about the superstar.
When he died, for example, he was reading a book
entitled "A Scientific Search For The Face Of Jesus".
I'm not really interested in trivia about the late king of
rock and roll & I agree with the person who said `there is
something wrong in a world where God is dead and Elvis
is alive'. But it's interesting that the last piece of material this lonely, hurting man was reading should have a
title like that -- "The Scientific Search for the Face of
Jesus". There are many people today who would like to
put their face on Jesus, but what was He really like?
What relevance does He have for me?
In the Scripture passage from Colossians I referenced,
Paul says basically three things about Jesus.
First, He has delivered us from darkness into light (verse 13)
An English instructor introduced his class to what he called one of the finest, most
elegant lines in the English language. The line was, "Walk with light". He said the
words in a whisper to his class, "Walk with light". Looking around, he said, "Isn't that
a wonderful thing to say to someone?" The class agreed & wanted to know the author.
"It's anonymous," said the instructor. "It's written on a sign at the intersection of Main &
Broadway - "Walk with light". Paul tells us that Christ "has rescued us from the
dominion of darkness & brought us into the Kingdom of the Son He loves." What does
that mean? Well, I believe it is something like what is happening here, in this place. In
the August 2018 Ministry Report sent out by Kala, you will see many reports of guys
“excited” about things that are happening, about opportunities, jobs & housing.
Coming out of darkness & entering the Kingdom of Light, it really is beautiful.
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An inspirational Quote

If you judge people, you
have not the time to love
them
Mother Teresa

CLIENT ACHIEVEMENTS
Programs
As of Aug. 31st ,M.B. was enrolled in the Next
Steps program. He is ver excited for the
opportunity & very appreciative to all the staff
here, he moved out the next day.

Secondly - He is the image of the invisible God
That's heavy. "He is the image of the invisible God, the first born over all creation. For by
Him all things were created: things in Heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether
thrones or powers or rulers or authorities; all things were created by Him and for Him. He
is before all things & in Him all things hold together."

Rooms
On July 6th ,H.F moved into room 235 joining
the Transitional Housing Program (THP).

Those who see Jesus as only a man -- only a teacher, only a good person -- miss all the
richness of the Christian faith. What does it mean that He is the image of the invisible
God. It means, first of all, that God has acquainted Himself with our condition. The
God of all creation humbled Himself and was "fashioned in the likeness of a man". He
walked where we walk. He knows what it means to be a human being -- to experience
what we experience. That's the first thing it means to say "He is the image of the invisible God." It means He became one of us. It also means, though, He gave new significance to what it means to be human. What does it say about you and me -- to say that
we live in a God invaded world? Does it not say that our lives are vitally important in
the total scheme of things? If Christ would die on our behalf, we must matter.

By Aug 27th D.T. moved into his new room
entering the THP.

One final thing Paul says to us, Christ is the head of the Church. That's important.
Not you or me, but Christ. When we are able to make that kind of commitment, we
are being what He means for us to be. What do we discover when we see the authentic face of Jesus? We see one who has delivered us from darkness into light. We see
one who is the image of the invisible God. We see one who is head of the Church and,
if we are willing Lord of our lives.

On Aug 23rd ,D.F. moved into Room 236 as
part of the THP, as well.

Housing
It has been a roll call of sorts for this
newsletter, as clients changed their lives moving out of the ARC—July 4th, J.M. July 6th A.H.,
July 7th N.S, July 10th H.A., July 12th R.A., July
14th LB. All stayed for a few days & left finding
their place in the community.
B.L. moved into his new market rental place
on July 15th having been accepted into the
Beacon Housing Program which comes with a
subsidy through Beacon community services.
In our search to build comprehensive
resolutions for clients, we loose track of the
many people who only need our help for a day
or two before they move on in their live to

restaurant he works, which is very kind of him.

Memoriam
This is another roll call of iconic names to remember, many at the ARC for years, off & on.
Some were friends of friends who came here. If
not known to the “outside world” they were
known to us & their stories are part of a list
starting many years ago. They resonate with us.
A poorly sourced quote in passing notes that we
live as long as we remain in the memories of
others & so we have this list.
K.S. spent a few days in Duncan starting Aug.
9th , his grandmother having recently passed
away. Didn’t talk much. Just went there.
This is balcony on “the Ritz”, one of many single room occupancy (SRO) places in Victoria, that Eldric Furlotte
We received an email from Our Place on July
our clients go to when they leave the ARC.
23rd “.. with sadness we announce the passing of
somewhere else. Some of these were— B. H.
& B.B. moved out into the community. On
Eldric Furlotte... on occasion a client in the
also moved July 15th , M.D & D.J. moved out
Aug . 23rd C. R. moved into Mount Edwards
ARC.” A celebration of his life was held in the
on July 23rd . B.S & N.S. moved On July 25 th .
Court Supportive Housing.
Our Place Chapel this Friday, July 27th at
R.G., AG., J.J. & M.C. moved out on July 29th— On Aug 24th A.T. was able to return to his
10:30am.
all into the community.
apartment this evening officially moving out of Don Hutchison
the ARC. He was ecstatic to be returning home On July 29th, ex client - Bradley Remington
As of Aug 1st. B K. moved into the Ritz in
& thanked us for our help. It’s a win when they called our Front Desk to pass on that he lives in
Victoria—a way station for many of our clients
get their life back.
Alberta with a roommate & is doing well. He
as they find comfort in the community.
mentioned this time last year, when his partner
On Aug 26th T.M. found a nice suite in a newer Don Hutchinson, also a resident passed away.
rd
On Aug 3 , former resident B.M. called,
house near Quadra & McKenzie, leaving at the Don was spirited man with a great sense of
expressing his gratitude to staff for our help.
end of the month & we are very happy for him. humour & a kind heart, easily recognizable by
Out in the community, he said he's doing really
W.M was accepted for Mount Edwards Court his multi-coloured soul patch & mischievous
well having stayed clean since getting out of
moving in on Wed. Aug. 29th.
smile, not to mention his 6' tall shadow, Brad.
detox & getting a job.
They were inseparable & made the ARC a nicer
Jobs
place to be. We remember Don as does Brad,
On Aug 3rd ,having found housing, S.M. moved
On July 25th, M. O'B. started a new job today. who misses him dearly.
th.
into his own place, officially on Aug 9 . On
He is very excited about it! We love seeing our John Gethonne Domingue
Aug. 5th ,D.B., P.K., C.G., D.H. moved out into
guys excited about new prospects.
th
Our Place Society celebrated the life Of John
the community. On Aug 6 G.T. & D.T, moved
th
Gethonne Domingue on Thursday, on Aug 2nd at
out into the community. On Aug 11 M.E. &
Congratulations to P.N., who just got a new
11 AM. in the Chapel at Our Place Society. He
on Aug 12th D.D. moved into the community.
job on Aug 10th with help from one of our other too had been one of our residents from time to
residents, J.S., & helped him find a job in the time & will be missed.
On Aug 10th, A.B. moved to Mount Edwards
Court Supportive Housing, leaving his lock &
keys behind as a donation. It’s labeled in the
office supplies drawer at the front desk & is up
for grabs.
On Aug 14th, C.E. found subsidized housing via
the Greater Victoria Housing Society & will
move in to the new place on Sept. 1st. He's
excited to finally move on & into something
affordable.
On Aug 15th, L.R. gave us the exciting news
that he had officially moved out. He was in
great spirits & looking forward to his news
basement apartment. He will check in with us
from time to time to let us know how he is
doing. He was planning to move into one of our
housing program rooms & he found his on
program. We hope for & expect the best.
S.P. moved into the community on Aug 15th.
On Aug 22nd O.R. moved over to the mainland

The haze is still here but the Autumn rains are coming soon

A.A. started off Sean’s memorial with Ave Marie & ended ceremonies with Amazing Grace

Sean Lawrence William Griswold
(Feb 6, 1975-July 16, 2018)
“...We mourn the passing of Sean Griswold, a
client of long standing. We will miss his bright
smile & positive outlook that brightened the
world of those around him.” Many people
showed up to remember, indicating that even
here, people are left behind to grieve. Because of
the affect of his passing both Karla Anderson &
Wonda Seeboyer were available all day on Tue.
July 17th for people to share their loss. All could
contact them directly, to meet for a one on one
conversation. Services for Sean were held on Aug
15th to honour his life & memory. As staff, during
this time of loss, we look after our clients &
ourselves to ensure that emotional self care was
a priority for all.

Family & friends were there, Sean’s uncle talked about him

It doesn’t happen like it used to, but it does happen

EVENTS

Training Office July 6th
A Training Office was set up on the mezzanine,
with printer access & can now be used for accessing training that may be required work. This
resource is available to all staff members. Links
are also provided to the training web sites including WHIMIS & ULTIPRO (Staff system).
Watering station in the Heat
On July 24th in accordance with a public
notification, ARC provided a cooling off station
& water for relief from unseasonable heat
during the summer. Passers by, came in, cooled
off & helped themselves to water.
Collective Bargaining
On July 25th, the bargaining committee for the
Victoria Salvation Army (ARC) reached a
tentative agreement with the employer on July
25th . In summary, the 3 year agreement,
supported & recommended by the committee
comprises:.
Wages: total 9% wage increase over 3 years
starting October 1, 2018 – 5%, April 1, 2019 –
2% & April 1, 2019 2% .
Maternity/Paternity leave increases in total
weeks to mirror EI. Benefits.
Gender Neutral Language, Seniority Lists
provided quarterly (not annually).
A Casual employees clause ensuring casuals
are not called for work in locations if not trained
or provided orientation for the work.
Staff were invited to the CRF classroom at 2:00

pm on Aug. 2, 2018, to hear the bargaining committee present the tentative agreement & answer questions. All attending were given an
opportunity to vote then or at any time until
Aug. 27th ,12:00 pm. The Bargaining Committee
was Brad Edwards, Jon Hopkins, Joe Ralph & Kim
Shelley as BCGEU Staff Representative.
Dorm Reno
July 23rd - 27th saw the beginning of in-depth
dorm maintenance, including repairing walls &
painting. It required a temporary move of dorm
residents from 220, into the Chapel—starting on
the weekend—maintenance could completely
overhaul the dorm , starting on the previous
Sunday. Weekend Staff are commended on their
support & assistance to residents during this
stressful time. Lockers & mattresses were
ultimately moved & clients used this time to do
laundry. Extra staff member were added to assist
the move on Sunday, from 11am. — 7pm. This
was followed as a matter of course, by Orkin
staff on July 31st at 1:00pm. in to treat the chapel for bedbugs. All Chapel residents did their

CSW Nigel retired end of August, moving on to a new life.

Ana Caceres, Admin left for a new job

People slept while the dorms were being plastered, sanded, painted & sprayed

laundry with free soap provided to these Chapel
Residents, to assist in the cleaning process.
Belongings were packed & sealed in plastic bags
after being laundered. Aug. 17th saw the
clearing out of Dorm 210, with these residents
moved down to the Chapel again with their
mattresses & lockers. All Dorm residents slept in
the Chapel when their dorm rooms were being
renovated. On Aug 30th resident in the chapel
returned to the Dorm 210. Dorm 200 will be
done in September.
Staff Wi-Fi
ARC staff are now provided with WIFI access at
the ARC. Though increasing server workload &
new challenges, we hope with patience to have
it up & running error free as access is implemented & feedback resolved.
Royal Roads Student Volunteers
On Aug 22nd International Students from Royal
Road arrived for their volunteer briefing, so that
they may volunteer in Kitchen/ Cafeteria areas.
Wellness Wednesday—Emily Carr House &
Berry picking Macaulay Park
The recent Emily Carr House Tour proved to be
an outstanding success, thoroughly enjoyed by
seven of our ARC family. Jen, the person responsible for Emily Carr House graciously invited any
of our men from Arc to visit any time free of
charge. ... positive comments included .... " Jen
is very knowledgeable and enjoys all things
Carr." "I most enjoy with Robert taking us to
Emily Carr and the guys. Great time!... These
trips we go on with elder (brother) Robert are a

Parminder & Manjot moving beds between the Dorms and Chapel
great way to restore our souls!!! Amen!!!"
though not plentiful made for delightful
"Thanks Robert. Great history. Without the
outing. All berries were donated to street
visit I would not know." "On Aug. 22, I had a
people for which participants are to be
wonderful outing to the Emily Carr House commended ... 12 bags of berries left at the
made entirely possible by Robert & others at
front desk & put in the fridge for distribuThe Salvation Army... much more informed of tion. Comments about the outing included
one of Victoria's most famous citizens and one “... restored my soul & from the fruits of our
of Canada's best painters & story tellers- I wish labour we can share (bagged berries for the
to thank Robert & the Salvation Army for mak- bubble) …
ing this possible & I look forward to attending
look forward to another trip one day.
other outings ...."
Berries were low but the experience &
scenery were great! Thanks Robert for a
Also on the list of outings was a journey to
great time & unexpected surprises ... a
McCauley Park, Esquimalt to pick berries which beautiful place to pick berries."

The HAZE
Last year we called it Red Sky, but this year it
was white haze that hung in the city for much
of the summer, a result of the BC fire season
generating the fine particulates that find there
s way here. A factor in the existence of
everybody who lives here, It becomes one
more thing, context for all our daily lives, a
grinding wheel that the homeless have deal
with & can’t get away from. Its part of their
ongoing world.

Web Links
Health Problems
Wildfire Alerts
Smokey skies Bulletins

OVERDOSE ALERT
On Aug 22nd , VCH Harm Reduction published
an advisory stating Carfentanil, was detected
in a sample of mint green down at Insite.
Where an overdose requires Naloxone & an
immediate 911 call, it’s just more context.

Web Links
VCH
Wikipedia Carfentanil
This is a Tent City by the Uptown Walmart in Saanich, as seen from a bus on the way to Sidney

People also live across the street from ARC

TENT CITY
We see them everywhere now. Sometimes they
wait for housing, for some its all the housing
they expect. Its become a state of mind with
endless calls to move on, from the Topaz Park,
the Law Courts , from Reeson Park where we still
see them, from ever decreasing alcoves,
stairwells & parking lots & and tents in James
Bay & Beacon Hill Park. New housing never
seems to be enough, leaving working poor or
welfare recipients or newly in town coming here
for work & deeply stressed about housing

Web Links
Current Events
Nanaimo Tent City

The haze outside our front door — low air quality affects us all—some can’t get inside

SALVATION ARMY/ ARC PROGRAMS
Games Night
Tuesday Night 7:00 pm.
Chapel Bible Study
Sundays at 3.00 pm. in
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday at 10:00
Recovery Groups
Tuesday—Life Ring — 06:30 pm
Wednesday—Celebrate Recovery–ARC
Chapel—06:30
Friday—Celebrate Recovery at 1st Baptist
Church—05:45 pm
AA Meeting—Friday and Saturday evening at
07:30 pm in the Community Dining Room.
COOL AID UP COMING EVENTS
Monday
Foot care – 10 am to Noon - Hygiene
Downtown Story Collective – 6-8 pm– Chapel
Tuesday
Doctor in the house – 7-8:30 am – Medical
Summer is closing down, Autumn is coming
Room
Computer Room
St. John Ambulance – 10 am–Noon – Medical
Bingo
– 6 - 7:30 pm - Chapel
Room
Friday
Art Club – 1 - 3 pm – Chapel * New Time
Barbers – 10 am to Noon – Care Corner
Mental Health Counselling – 1–3 pm –
Mental Health Counselling – 10 am-Noon –
Counselling Office
Counselling Office
Doctor in the House – 1–3 pm – Medical
Nurse – 10 am-Noon – Medical Room
Room *No prescriptions
50+ Club – 1- 3 pm – Chapel
Reflexologist – 1–3 pm – Care Corner
R.N.
– 1-3 pm – Medical Room
Wednesday
Hearing
Clinic – 2– 4 pm – Admin office
Doctor in the house – 9–11 am – Medical
meeting space
Room
Saturday
Reiki – 1–3 pm – Care Corner * New program
Beading and Arts & Crafts – 1 pm to 3 pm –
Thursday
Drop in Centre
R.N. Cathy – 8 -10 am – Medical Room
Foot care – 9 am- Noon – Hygiene * new time Sunday
Doctor in the house – Noon– 1 pm –
Acupressure – 10 am to 3 pm – Care Corner
Medical
Room
Therapy Dog Rudy – 10:30- 11:30 am –
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Haircuts – 1–3 pm – Care Corner
Knitting – 1–3 pm – Drop in Centre
Therapy Dog Scout – 4–5 pm – Computer
Lab

